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S’lichot 

Saturday, Sept. 4:  Program at  9:00 P.M., Service at 11:00 P.M 

Rosh Hashanah Eve 

Wednesday, Sept. 8:  Service  6:45 P.M., Candle Lighting 7:02 P.M.  

Rosh Hashanah 

Thursday, Sept. 9:   

Morning Service 9:00 A.M. 

Tashlich 6:15 P.M. 

Mincha/Ma’ariv 7:00 P.M. 

Friday, Sept. 10: 

Morning Service 9:00 A,M. 

Evening Service 7:30 P.M. 

Kol Nidre 

Friday, Sept. 19: 

Service 6:15 P.M. 

Candle Lighting  6:47 P.M. 

Yom Kippur 

Saturday, Sept. 18:  Shahareet  9:30 , Mincha-Neilah  5: 00  P.M.   

Final Shofar (ending fast)  8:00 P.M. 

Approx. Yizkor Time 1:15 P.M.    

THINGS TO DO 

Sat Night Film Sept 4 

Sukkot starts Sept 22 

Torah Readers’ Club 

     Sept. 25         

Breast Cancer Panel 

     Nov 6 

Annual fund raiser        

     March 5, 2011 
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TURN RIGHT OR LEFT    A Message From Rabbi Robert Wolkoff 

So here’s my problem. Last Rosh Hashanah, I noticed 
that one of our young people was not in shul. He is 

dedicated and knowledgeable, 
with a history of being an active 
participant in our programs. So 
where was he, I asked? At his 
girlfriend’s shul (I hoped!)? 

Unfortunately, NO. His parents 
explained that he didn’t feel like 
he could really have a good 
davening experience in our sanc-
tuary. Why? Because there was so 

much socializing going on that he couldn’t concentrate 
on his relationship with G-d. So he stayed at his col-
lege to daven there.So tell me, friends: what do I do? 

I’ve been toying with the idea of putting a big sign up 
in our foyer. On the left the text would read: If you 
want to fulfill the mitzvah of showing your love for G-
d, turn left toward the prayer room. On the right the 
text would read: If you want to fulfill the mitzvah of 
showing your love for the people of Israel, turn right 
toward the kibbitzing room. 

Ahavat Hashem, love for G-d, is a great mitzvah. Aha-
vat Yisrael, love for our fellow Jews, is also a great 
mitzvah. Both require tremendous effort and concen-
tration, if we really want to do them right. Both are 
completely legitimate, and the more of each we do, the 
better.  The problem comes when we try to do both at 
once. 

Just imagine how inappropriate it would be if we had 
a kibbitizing room, where everyone was talking, 
catching up on the news about the people we care 
about, strengthening the social fabric which is the 
foundation of our community, and someone came into 
the room and announced, “I’ve decided to daven, so 
everyone be quiet.” We would want to say, “Hey, wait 
a minute, you want to daven, fine, but this is a space 
dedicated to the sacred act of talking with each other. 
Daven someplace else.” 

Well, think about it. Isn’t it just as problematic if 
someone comes into our sanctuary, listens to the 

haunting and evocative melodies chanted by our won-
derful chazzan, holds the machzor in his hands, gets 
ready to pour his heart out to G-d, or at least to try to, 
and then…about the stock market, Tiger Woods, 
Obama, Lindsay Lohan (G-d help us), Gov. Christie, 
somebody else’s clothes, and why the Mets are tank-
ing yet again. 

Is this really the best we can do? Don’t we owe it to 
ourselves to work together to create a space dedicated 
to the sacred act talking to G-d? 

And maybe, just maybe, hearing G-d talk to us?                     
 
I’ve been told by several people that some might find 
my proposed sign offensive. I must admit that I don’t 
know why (I would love to hear from you about this) 
because I certainly have no intention of offending any-
one. But the Talmud teaches us that if one person tells 
you that you are drunk, you can ignore it, but if two 
people tell you, you had best sit down. So there won’t 
be any sign up. (But sign or no, we are going to have a 
room set aside for kibbitzing. Please plan to use it dur-
ing the holidays.) 

But I still have my problem, and unless you are con-
tent watching our best and our brightest finding more 
spiritual places to daven, my problem is your problem. 
Why don’t we make a conscious effort to solve it to-
gether? 

                             Rabbi Robert L. Wolkoff 

PS: On behalf of my family, I wish you and yours a 
wonderful sweet, divine, new year. 
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This month we are so blessed to 
experience another Rosh Hasha-
nah together. We will begin an-
other year with hope and anxious 
anticipation of good health for 
ourselves and our dear ones and 
the desire to achieve significant 
accomplishments. 
 
Each year, at the high holy days, 
we are reminded to take stock in 

our lives and prepare to be judged by God. This is a 
time of preparation; repair and opportunity. At times 
I feel a sense of desperation, wondering about my ac-
tions and my relationships and whether I have been a 
good son, husband, father, friend, colleague, brother, 
uncle, teacher and cantor?  Have I been generous to 
the widows and orphans of this world? 
 
All human beings are made in the image of God.  But 
for what purpose were we made?  Rabbi Harold M. 
Schulweis, offers this biblical answer.  “You are to 
imitate God in order to bring God’s presence 
into your life and the lives of others”.  What 
does God do that we can imitate? God creates, 
blesses, rests, calls, comforts, cares, repairs, 
wrestles, gives and forgives, all attainable 
goals.  
 
Among our Godly goals is to help heal and fix this 
world.  It seems like the right thing to do.  How do 
we know that this is what God wants us to do?  Dr. 
Ron Wolfson wrote in his book “The Seven Ques-
tions You’re Asked in Heaven” that as a person of 
faith he believes in heaven.  As far as I know, we don’t 
know what it looks like nor where it is, does that 
matter?  Virtually every religion has imagined such a 
concept.  Dr. Wolfson continues, “for Jews, how you 
live your life in this world determines your status in 
the “olam ha-bah, the world to come” 
 
I am forever grateful for the opportunity that B’nai 
Tikvah has offered me to express my aspiration and 
to share with ideals with you.  I love every aspect of 
my position; some facets are more organic than oth-
ers; growing and changing are important Jewish values 
which increase my joy daily. 
 

This year the L’dor Vador scholar in residence, 
during the weekend of November 19-21. “L’dor 
Vador, From Generation to Generation”, intends to 
enrich and excite, to be provocative and refreshing.  
In order to look forward and to be the best parents 
and leaders that we can be, we must be READY for a 
challenge. I am particularly thankful to have been able 
to establish The L’dor Vador Endowment for the 
Arts. We have celebrated with numerous musical 
performances. Since L’dor Vador was created, I have 
had the opportunity to present extraordinary Jewish 
artists to the congregation.  Music touches our soul 
and elevates our prayers.  I look forward to continue 
this tradition as well as highlighting more home 
grown musical experiences for our community.  
 
Dr. Ron Wolfson will be our guest scholar. He 
is an engaging speaker, brilliant and down to 
earth.  Dr. Wolfson’s presentations and books 
are straight from the heart, full of wisdom, 
funny, moving and uplifting.  I am confident 
that you will love hearing his message, awed by 
his depth of knowledge and comforted by his 
kindness. 
 
Learning from Dr. Wolfson’s scholarship will 
be provocative and uplifting, helping us define 
and understand the future of Jewish life in 
America. 
 
We will host several events for our congregation and 
the entire community.  More details and sponsorship 
opportunities will be announced very soon. 
 
Thank you for your continued support and under-
standing. I will continue to encourage you to engage 
and enjoy our Jewish traditions.  We can all make a 
difference, imitating Godly qualities as we stand in 
God’s warm embrace. 
 
Accept my prayer as though I were supremely qualified for 
the task…For You mercifully hear the 
prayers of Your people Israel; Praised 
are You who hears prayer. 
 
    Worship the Lord in gladness; 
ador event will welcome  

OUR HAZZAN’S  VOICE    Cantor Bruce Rockman      
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L’dor Vador 
Endowment for the Arts at Congregation B’nai Tikvah 
Is Honored to Present 
Scholar in Residence 
Dr. Ron Wolfson 
Dean of the Center for Jewish Education 
at The American Jewish University 
Author of “The Seven Questions You’re Asked in Heaven” 
President: Synagogue 3000 

SAVE THE DATES 
SHABBAT WEEKEND 

NOVEMBER 19-21 
For more information please contact Cantor Bruce Rockman, cantor@bnaitikvah.org 

WEEKDAY MINYAN REMINDER 
Their is a group of daveners at B’nai Tikvah 
every day:  Sunday thru Thursday evening at 
7:30 P.M.  Thursday morning at 7:30 A.M. and 
each Sunday morning at 9:00 A.M. 
 
If you will be coming to the synagogue for a 
meeting or to bring your children to Religious 
School or if you are available at any of these 
times, please stop by the Beit Midrash and 
join us.  Your attendance may make the differ-
ence between whether someone will be able 
to say Kaddish or not. 
 
Weekday evening services will only take 
about 15 minutes of you time. 

CELEBRATE SUKKOT 

 
FULFILL THE MITZVAH OF 

SHAKING THE LULAV AND ETROG 
 

You do not need to have your own 
Sukkah. 

 
Join us at services on Sukkot and bring 
your lulav and etrog to the synagogue. 

 
To order, contact the synagogue office at 

732-297-0696. 
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I hope you all had a wonderful summer.  Camp JCC was a 
resounding success for the 5th year in a row!  We had 
close to 30 campers. There were 2 bunks: The Little 
Lambs (2 ½ and 3 yr. olds), and The Mighty Ducks (4 and 
5 yr. olds).  Weather permitting the campers had water 
play every day.  There were 2 small pools to keep us cool.  
We had yoga with Jul every Friday.  There was cooking, 
baking, sports and arts & crafts. 
 
We had different themes starting with “Friends, Friends, 
Friends”.  Friendship books with photographs were cre-
ated by the campers.  Another theme was “Winter Olym-
pics, Go USA!”  The Olympic Arena was our gym where 
children “ice skated”, went tobogganing and swept curling 
stones with curling brooms. 
 
The theme for week #3 was “The Wild Wild West”.  We 
had real pony rides and a petting zoo. Flapjacks and “chili” 
were cooked and consumed.  Week Four’s theme was 
“Around the World in 5 Days” where we ‘visited’ various 
continents including Australia, North America and Antarc-
tica.  Choo Choo Charlie took us on a magical adventure  
through the continents. 
 
The second half of the summer started out with, “Bugs 
Bugs Bugs”.  We went on bug hunts and looked at the 
bugs we caught under microscopes that were attached to 
computers.  Miss Linda from Computer Tots helped us 
out. 
 
“It’s Magic” week was filled with science magic experi-
ments and “real magic” performed Magician Amazing 
Dave.  Camp continued with “F is for Fitness”.  The Fun 
Bus came to our camp.  We made healthy salads and 
drinks in cooking. 
 
Camp concluded with the “Totally 60’s”. We tie dyed 
shirts, made peace signs, and had a 60’s dance. The dance 
was followed by an awards ceremony where our campers  
performed some of their favorite camp songs. 
 

School is just around the corner!  Spaces are still available 
in some of our classes, especially our Mommy & Me and 
Toddler Fun Club classes. 
 
On Tuesday September 7th, there will be a “Meet and 
Greet”.  All students are invited to come from 12:30 PM -
1:15 PM.  Take advantage of this informal opportunity for 
your child to familiarize themselves with their teachers and 
classrooms . 
 
Orientation for parents is that night (Sept. 7th) at 
7:30 P.M. in the sanctuary. Dr Cha from Urgent Care 
will speak and answer any health concerns. Parents 
will then follow their children’s teachers to their 
Classrooms for a brief description of the upcoming 
School year. 
 
The first day of school for the 2-1/2 , 3 and Pre-K classes 
is Mon. Sept 13th.  Tues. Sept.14th is the first day for the 
Toddler Fun Club.  
 
We are having a Meet & Greet for the Toddler Fun Club 
on Monday, Sept. 13th from 2:15 to 12:45. You and your 
child will then meet the teacher and check out the room, 
toys and the room where the Mommies stay until 
class is over. The purpose is to make the separation 
easier. Please note that Toddler Fun Club on Tues. and 
Thurs. hours are 9:15 until 10:45. Mommy and Me 
will be on Tues. from 11:00 until 12:00. 
 
Syndi Smoller is our PAC chairperson this year. The PAC 
first event will be a Meet and Greet on Monday 
Sept. 13th at 9:15 A.M.  
 
A new mentoring program will be available for new fami-
lies. 
 
Please look for our Rosh Hashannah Challah and Cake 
Sale flyer. Pick up of ordered items is on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 7th. 
Have a Happy and Healthy New Year!           Phyllis 

SUMMER RECAP NURSERY SCHOOL NEWS 
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 On September 19th come and learn how to 
“Be Happy Almost All of the Time” 
 
Do you sometimes think the grass is greener on 
the other side?  That your friends and people 
you know are more content than you? 
 

Come on, admit it!  
You compare yourself to others at times and pre-
sume that your assumptions are accurate. It’s hu-
man nature to wonder about other people’s lives 
and how theirs compare to ours. But we are not 
talking about money, clothes or weight! We are 
talking about HAPPINESS.  
So-ooo do you consider yourself happy? How 
about compared to your friends, acquaintances 
or the population at large? Come to this meeting 
and find out how you fare compared to everyone 
else. Walk away from this interactive meeting 
with 16 ways to become happier immediately! 
With over 40 years of happiness research, ‘Life 
Coach’ Barbara Lustig will wow us with her in-
sight! 
 
Join Sisterhood at this valuable discussion so we 
can all grow together and gain a new perspective 
on how to achieve happiness ALMOST (let's be 
realistic) all of the time! 
 
About the speaker  
 
 Barbara Lustig has written ‘How to Be Happy Al-
most All of the Time’ and holds advanced de-
grees from University of Pennsylvania, Temple 
University and University of Rochester. Studying 
happiness has been a hobby of hers for 40 years 
When: Sunday September 19 at 10:00 am in the 
Kiddush Room.  So we can better plan for a plen-
tiful breakfast, please RSVP to Caryl Greenberg 
at carylgreenberg@verizon.net or 732 297 3780 
or Shelly Talmud at 
 
shelly@talmudfamily.com or 732 613-4456  by 
September 15th . 
 

Save the Date! 
 
The Annual Fund Raiser Event is coming!  It’s not 
happening until next year, but we wanted to get 
on everyone’s calendar before it’s too late. 
 
We’ve had so many amazing events in the past, 
and this one is going to be another one to remem-
ber! 
 
The event is being planned as we speak (or 
write…): 
 
Honoring the Cantor and Cantorina 
Bruce and Stacey Rockman 
 
For bringing beautiful song, delicious food and 
great joy to our congregation for over 10 years! 
 
March 5, 2011 

SISTERHOOD NEWS 

Sisterhood Gift Shop 
 
Store Hours:  Sunday 9AM-12PM 
                        Wednesday  4PM-6PM 
                        Thursday 4PM-7PM 
 
By Appointment:  call Serena Blackin  732-
390-9515 
  
Come to our 3rd Annual Opening Day Side-
walk Sale 50% to 75% off. 
  
If your kids love silly bandz they will love 
Biblical Bandz available now in the gift 
shop. 
  
September Special High Holiday items are 
20% off. 
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 Save the Date- October 21st 
In honor of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, 
Bnai TIkvah's Sisterhood in conjunction with 
The Amy Foundation will present a panel of 
experts in the field of Early Detection of Breast 
Cancer. Join us for an evening of education, 
inspiration and passion. Details to follow. 
 
Save the Date- Saturday night, November 
6th 

 
Join the Talmuds (Shelly & Steve) and the 
Greenbergs (Caryl & Danny) for a fun fun night 
o u t ! !   D e t a i l s  t o  f o l l o w . 
  
Breast Cancer Awareness Month 
In honor of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, 
Bnai TIkvah's Sisterhood in conjunction with 
The Amy Foundation will present a panel of 
experts in the field of Early Detection of Breast 
Cancer. Join us for an evening of education, 
inspiration and passion. Details to follow. 
 
Books for kids  
Sisterhood is linking the Jewish values of 
study and tzedakah through our support of 
Women’s League’s Books for all 7,000 
Baltimore Third Graders initiative. For 
Baltimore’s inner-city children, books are a 
luxury item, last on the list of household 
priorities. This is a far cry from our own 
community where children can own dozens, if 
not hundreds, of books. The cost of one book 
is $3.00 and will be purchased at a discount 
from Scholastic Books. Sisterhood is asking 
our members and friends to support this 
worthy community building initiative by sending 
monetary donations for the purchase of these 
books to Sisterhood or to Women’s League for 
Conservative Judaism by October 21st. The 
books will be presented to students and 
representatives from the Baltimore City Public 
Schools at the WLCJ Convention in Baltimore, 
MD on December 15, 2010.  

 
Order your Rosh Hashanah flower centerpiece 
Just $25.00!  
Use the flyer in the Hakol or contact Gale Dillman at 
908-208-6781 
 

Mazel Tosses 
 
Enhance the simcha of your child’s special day by 
having Sisterhood make up soft candy filled bags to 
sweeten the day! Also great for an ufruf.  Please 
contact: 
Joyce Gerbman 
Gerbsfam@aol.com or 732-937-5114 
 
Torah Fund - Your Torah Fund contribution strengthens 
and perpetuates Conservative Judaism throughout the 
world. For information on ways you can support Torah 
Fund, contact: 
Ann Rosenzweig 
732-249-9141  
 
Macy’s Shop for A Cause 
Make a $5 donation to Sisterhood to purchase a Macy's 
Shopping Pass and get 20% off your purchase of 
clothing, accessories, jewelry and home, or 10% off your 
purchase of furniture, mattresses, rugs, electrics and 
electronics. Passes can be used on Wednesday 10/13 
through Friday 10/15.  Some restrictions apply. 
 
Sisterhood will be selling passes on Sun 9/12, 9/19, 
9/26 in the Religious School wing and at the Sisterhood 
Booth at the Rejoice Festival.  For more info please 
contact: 
Andrea Katz 
macysmommm@aol.com or 732-329-0687 

Mitzvah Baskets  
 
Having a B’nai Mitzvah or other simcha? Let Sisterhood 
decorate the bima with two non-perishable food baskets 
that match your color scheme! We also deliver the 
baskets for use at other synagogues so please tell your 
local friends about this service! For more information or 
to order your bima baskets please contact: 
Andrea Katz 
macysmommm@aol.com or 732-329-0687   

 
Bima Baskets 
Please contact Andrea Katz: macys-
mommm@aol.com or 732-329-0687   
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I'm excited to start my 4th year of Kadima at B'nai Tik-
vah.  I welcome all returning & new members to our 
Chapter!    If you haven't turned in your applications 
yet, please send to the Synagogue Office or bring to 
your first event.  
  
Back by popular request we will be having our Incen-
tive Program for all Chapter members.  Each member 
will have a membership card that I will hold & stamp 
for each event you attend.   After 10 stamps, you will 
receive a prize at our closing event. All events count, 
no limit! 
  
September 7 – Chair & Prayer Book Set-up 7 p.m. with 
your families.  Snacks will be served.  RSVP by 9/1.  
  
September 13 – Opening Event in the Youth Lounge 
from 7-8 pm.  The event Café 8 menu, Build a Sun-
dae.  Curious, don't miss out!  Of course, snacks will 
be served.  RSVP by 9/7. 
  
September 26 – Come to the Youth Booth at Rejoice 
11-6 pm.  I'm looking for all members who are willing 
to help us out & work the Booth. We will be selling 
water once again.  All proceeds go towards our spend-
ing for the year.  We need as many helpers as possi-
ble.  Please RSVP by 9/20.     Accepting all applica-
tions at Rejoice if you haven't turned it in yet.  
  
All communication besides the Hakol articles each 
month will be going out through weekly 
emails.  Please make sure if you change your email 
address during the year, you let me know.  
  
Last year our membership increased to over 40 mem-
bers, let’s see if we can get beyond that number this 
year spread the word about B'nai Tikvah’s Kadima 
Chapter.  Let’s be #1! 
  
Contact me with questions or concerns throughout the 
year!  Applications are available on http://
www.bnaitikvah.org/app-usy-kadima-2010-11.pdf 
 

B’NAI  TIKVAH  YOUTH 

 

KADIMA 

   
 
 
CBT Religious School Committee 

 
Welcome back Religious School families!  
We hope you enjoyed the sunny, hot sum-
mer and are well-rested and energized to 
start off an exciting new school year. 
 
We are thrilled to welcome our new Reli-
gious School Director, Shoshanna 
Schechter-Shaffin to B’nai Tikvah!  Sho-
shanna brings many fresh ideas to teach-
ing a traditional, conservative Hebrew 
education to a diverse Jewish community.  
Shoshanna already has created Facebook 
and Twitter accounts for the Religious 
School so you can follow us there this 
year! 
 
You will have the opportunity to meet 
Shoshanna at our open-house meet-and-
greet breakfast on the first day of school--
Sunday, September 12th.  Please join us at 
9am in the multi-purpose room for bagels 
and schmoozing.  The regularly scheduled 
back-to-school program will follow at 
10am. 
 
We look forward to seeing you again on 
September 12th,  and at our first Religious 
School Committee meeting for the year on 
Monday, September 20th.  We always wel-
come new members to help make our 
committee better serve the school and the 
B’nai Tikvah community.  Call or e-mail 
either one of us for more information.   
 
L’shanah tovah!  May 5771 bring you and 
your family good health, happiness and 
peace! 

 
     

 B’shalom, 
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Another Viewpoint 
Dancing Cheek to Cheek 

 
     One of the things that I like about old movies is 
watching the characters dance at receptions or ball-
rooms or wherever the plot takes them. I don’t 
mean the Fred Astaire’s and Ginger Rogers or any 
of the great dance & movie entertainers of the 30’s, 
40’s and 50’s. I’m talking about the couple dancing 
with their arms around each other, close enough to 
have a conversation, covered by the music but not 
so loud that they couldn’t hear each other. 
     Sometimes the talk is about love, or gossip about 
the host, or maybe a cover to pass international 
secrets. I was never a skilled dancer, but unlike to-
day, in the big band days there were various named 
dances that had prescribed steps, like the Lindy, or 
Fox Trot, the Shag and others. A couple who 
danced together frequently could work out their 
own steps or variations. Mili and I had worked out 
our steps to a dance called The Manhattan, which 
we danced to a Latin beat. Some of my long time 
friends remind me from time to time how they 
would stop and watch Mili and I do our special 
dance. 
     But sometimes the manner of cheek to cheek 
dancing was a way to get to know someone you just 
met, and talk about things that might lead to com-
mon interests, friendship or even romance. Don’t 
get me wrong. I like a good party as well as the next 
guy, but it has taken some getting used to. In the 
year 2010, so far I have, past and future, five Mitz-
vahs (2 Bar and three Bat). All of the kids are well 
prepared and read their parshas and make fine 
speeches. The major changes have been in the re-
ceptions held post the religious event. 
     In the past, (my past) the music was performed 
by live musicians. Nowadays, the music is played by 
DJ’s through bone jarring loud speakers at decibels 
that can loosen the ceiling beams and destroy your 
hearing. (Hint – invest in the hearing aid business. 
Also, if all of the music is recorded, what are the 
musicians doing for a living?) 
     The best thing about modern wedding and Bar & 
Bat Mitzvah receptions is it finally gets some seden-
tary people off their duffs and doing some exercise.  
Modern ballroom dancing (if I may call it that) seems 
like a variation of Native American war dancing. 
Jump up and down, shake your butt, stamp your feet 
and wave your hands. I miss the genteel ceremony of 
asking a lady for a dance, or reserving a dance for later, 
or walking onto the dance floor hand in hand, and then 
returning the lady back to her table with a little bow. 
 

 

                                                                
 
 

 
 

The New Way 
 
For B’nai Tikvah to try 
 
We sell for profits   
 
We hope are Sky High! 
 
B’nai Tikvah gets a share 
 
For the “selling” we do. 
 
The money ($$$) that’s made 
 
is given to YOU 
 
So help spread the word 
 
Go search your house 
 

Bonnie Kudwitt 
Beedirect@aol.com 
(732) 422-7276 
All Items Pre-qualified 
by our 
expert 

A New Plan 

 
 
 
But times have changed, and there goes the music – BOOM - 
BOOM – BOOM – Hey, wait for me!! 
 
Aaron Rosloff 
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Hardest Walk You’ll Ever Take 

  

According to our tradition, it’s customary to end 
the seven-day mourning period (“shiva”) by leaving the 
shiva house and taking a walk around the block. The idea 
is that after having retreated from the challenges of the 
world during shiva in order to cope with a tragic loss, it is 
time to “get back to the real world” and return to our nor-
mal existence. 

Without doubt, that’s the hardest walk any of us 
will ever take. And the reason is because no matter how 
effective and therapeutic the shiva period may have been, 
we can’t just wrap our grief up in a tiny little bundle and 
put it in some emotional storage bin. Our sense of loss en-
dures for days, weeks, months, years. 

It’s sometimes hard to accept that we will not al-
ways be strong; hard to avoid anger at being thrown into a 
completely unexpected and (to say the least) uncomfort-
able life-situation; hard to regain our sense of humor, and 
hard to avoid feeling guilt about regaining it. 

To meet all these challenges, we need each other. 
And with that in mind, we will be starting a bereavement 
group with Rabbi Wolkoff here at Bnai Tikvah. We will 
meet every other Thursday afternoon, beginning on Octo-
ber 7, between 5 and 6. 

Every bereavement group has its own unique 
“style,” reflecting the particular experiences and person-
alities of the participants and the inclinations of the group 
facilitators. Because of this, it’s too early to say exactly 
what our group will be like. But it will have as a common 
thread reference to the wisdom of our tradition, with the 
intent of deepening our spiritual insights while at the same 
time addressing issues of practical concern. We urge the 
participants to share those texts that have served to in-
spire, comfort, or guide them. 

In this combination of the spiritual and the practical, our 
group will be quintessentially “Jewish”.  Please consider 
joining us in the fall. If you have any questions, please 
contact Rabbi Wolkoff 732-297-0696, Ilene Karp 732-
297-6646, or Bob Mendelowitz 609-490-0488 for more 
information 

       TORAH READERS’ CLUB 
 
Join the Torah Readers’ Club to learn to 
read from the Torah 
 
Eligibility:  Grades 5 & 6 (Gimel and 
Dalet) only 
Classes start September 25, 2010 
 
The goal of the club is to learn Torah 
“trope” – the melodies used when read-
ing from the Torah. Students will have 
the opportunity to read Torah at Junior 
Congregation Family Service throughout 
the year as well as other services. 
 
Classes meet Saturday mornings from 
10am to 10:30am, right before Junior 
Congregation Family Service.  Weekly 
attendance is strongly encouraged so 
that the class can stay on track to-
gether. 
 
We would like to once again offer this 
class to one interested parent to join 
along with their child.   
 
Members are required to be comfort-
able reading Hebrew with some profi-
ciency. 
Questions? Call: Bobbi Binder at 732-
274-2797, eemaof3@comcast.net 
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HUNAN IN THE HUT 
Wednesday September 22, 2010 6:30 PM 

Enjoy a delicious Chinese Supper in the Sukkah with 
your Family and Bnai Tikvah Friends 

 
Adults $13.00, Children 4 through 12 years old $4.00 

Three years old and younger - no charge 
Reservations are a must!! Seating is limited! 

The Second Generation Group (Adult Chil-
dren of Holocaust Survivors) invites the Con-
gregation to the Movies!!! 
 
Please join us on Thursday, October 7th at 8 p.m. in the 
Social Hall for “Punch Me in the Stomach”.  Humor has 
never been associated with the Holocaust but in this rich, 
funny and poignant performance, Deb Filler creates the 
qualities of the universal family out of the family she lost.  
This film celebrates love for family, especially for ex-
tended family of one survivor of Auschwitz who made his 
home in New Zealand after the war.  He is accompanied 
on a journal back to the camps by his comedienne daugh-
ter, Deb.   
 
Rabbi Robert Wolkoff will lead the discussion afterwards. 
 
Popcorn and drinks will be served.  If you have any ques-
tions, please call Mirah Becker at 732-967-9791 or email 
her at mirahb@comcast.net. 

 
 
 

COME GROW WITH US 

Add your name to our 

TREE OF LIFE 

Located in the Synagogue’s  

main lobby 

Contact Sherry Valan 

rentals@bnaitikvah.org 

732-297-0696 
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Shoshanna R. Schecter-Shaffin is a graduate of 
the Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School 
(Rockville MD) and the University of Maryland, 
holding a BA in Jewish Studies and Anthropol-
ogy. She studied at the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem during a semester abroad. She at-
tended the Graduate School of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary, receiving an MA in Jewish 
Studies at the Rabbinical School of JTS. In addi-
tion to taking Hebrew for 12 years at day 
school, she studied Hebrew at various institu-
tions and completed the highest level of He-
brew at the seminary. 
 
While living in Nebraska, Shoshanna directed a 
religious school for over 70 children, grades K-
12 serving both a Reform and a Conservative 
congregation. Her ability to integrate two differ-
ent branches of Judaism into one school and 
curriculum speaks to her capability to work 
with people in a creative and flexible way, while 
holding true to her commitment to Jewish edu-
cation.  

 

WELCOME 
  OUR NEW 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 
PRINCIPAL 

 
SHOSHANNA  

SCHECTER-SHAFFIN 

 

THANKS FOR THE PINTS! 

Heading into the second decade of this 21st century 
seemed like a fine time to assess what’s been accom-
plished with our Blood Donor Drives at B’nai Tikvah. 
We’re pleased to note that we’ve collected 1,116 pints 
since we started keeping track of the numbers in 1995. 

When we started the winter drives in January 1987, at 
Rabbi Warmflash’s request, we didn’t know whether, or 
how long they would continue. We admit to being lax in 
our record keeping and duly apologize. So for the unre-
corded years from ’87 through ’95 we’ll just make an 
educated guess of 25-pints per drive adding another 
225-units to our total. 

And that brings our collection efforts up to 1,341.  
Nothing shabby there! We’ve been helped by the advent 
of the ALYX system, that allows double-donations in a 
single sitting. 

We collected 54-pints at this summer’s drive…and were 
helped in that by a couple of 16-year-olds starting their 
donor careers. New Jersey started to allow donations 
from 16’s last October. They need written parental 
okay, and the forms are available at www.bloodnj. 
We’re hopeful for a whole new cadre of lifelong blood 
donors. 

January 2009 was our highpoint, when we collected 74-
pints from 75 donors. That’s the goal we aspire to 
match or exceed in the future. So make a note on next 
year’s calendar that we’ll be looking for you on January 
30th, from 11-to-3…as a donor, or volunteer. 

          Our thanks to our summer volunteers: Shirley 
Engel; Bette Koffler; Don Harvey; John Ko-
nopka; Ed Rosen; Althea & Mort Wurmbrand. 
 
Marty Engel, Chairman 
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ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS!!! 
Now only $30.00 for 2011 

START SAVING IMMEDIATELY 
Discounts on dining,shopping and services 

Buy-one-get-one-free and 50%-off 
Extra savings at entertainment.com 

Frequent Values® program provides ongoing 20% 
discounts with select merchants 

• Printable coupons for special offers • Travel savings on airfare, hotels and car rentals 
• Discounts for online e-tailers • New and exciting updates and information 
Call Barry Safeer (432-9622) or the synagogue office (297-0696) to order. 

Order online at www.Bnaitikvah.org. 
Consignment orders accepted. We deliver! 

Make all checks payable to Congregation B'nai Tikvah. 

 

 

My name is Mat Napchen, and I am very excited to become the new advisor for the North/South Brunswick USY chapter!  I 
recently graduated from Rutgers University, with a degree in political science.  In high school I was very active in the Metu-
chen USY chapter and attended many regional events in Hagalil.  The past two summers I have staffed USY on Wheels and 
Eastern Europe/ Israel Pilgrimage in that order, and have staffed Hagalil Kadima encampment the past four years.  I love to 
read, play basketball, and I am a huge Yankees fan (I know excessive amounts of Yankee trivia).  I am excited to meet all of 
you, and I look forward to a great year!  
 

USY NEWS 

As we begin the new year, we invite current and potential USYer’s to our upcoming events!  

Tuesday, September 7th  - 7 pm  Annual Chair and Prayer Book Setup for High Holidays-- USYers needed to help.   Snacks 
served. RSVP by Sept 6.  

Friday, September 17 -- Kol Nidre Annual USY Food Bank Drive.  Bring a bag of non-perishable food items with you to ser-
vices on Kol Nidre and help support our Chapter's Annual Food Drive.  

 

Mat Napchen USY Advisor 
(732)754-6238      nsbrunswickusy@gmail.com 

Sunday, September 19th  4 to 7 P.M. opening USY Picnic and Swim at the home of Arielle and Ethan Weg.  Perspective 
members are invited. RSVP to Advisor by September 14th. 
 
Sunday September 26th REJOICE FESTIVAL. USYers are needed to help with the set up and breakdown. RSVP and let me 
know if I can count on you to help. Helpers needed before, durnng and after the event. 
 
October 2nd– USY evening BON FIRE and Freshman “Kidnap”. Location in the works! 
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Mazel Tov to the following children who made the JCFS Sefer 
Award this past school year for attending services at least 23 
times.  In a ceremony this fall, they will each receive a $5 gift 
certificate for the Religious School Book Fair. 
 

 
 

Mazel Tov to the following children who made the JCFS Kava-
nah Award this past school year for attending services at least  
30 times.  In a ceremony this fall, they will each receive a $10  
gift certificate for Barnes & Noble. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Please remember to get your JCFS service obligations done 
early so you can enjoy the many incentives we have including 
the Pizza Party, Bowling Party, Sefer Award & Kavanah Award! 
  

JoshBrown                           
Gillian Miller                       
Ari Denlow    
Allison Harkavy                 
Aaron Jackenthal               
Marisa Katz  
Adam Seidman                  
Daria Valan                          
Rachel Allen                       
Tyler Miller                          
 

Gabriele Benzilio                 
Farrah Cukor 
Ari Gottesman                   
David Harkavy                    
Andrew Katz       
Jeremy Nass                       
Amanda Scharf                  
Rachel Seidman 

Marisa Katz          
Adam Seidman                  
Rachel Allen        
Ari Gottesman                   

Andrew Katz       
Amanda Scharf                  
Rachel Seidman 

These three things are marks of a Jew 
 
     A tender heart 
 
     Self-respect 
 
     And charity 
 
             Hebrew Proverb 

JUNIOR CONGREGATION AWARDS 

 
CASTING CALL!!  
The Bimah Players at Monroe Twp Jewish Center 
 
Presents Blood Curdling Tales 
 
Sunday Nov. 14th at 3:00  P.M. and at 7:30 P.M. 
Thursday Nov. 18th at 7:30 P.M. 
Sunday Nov. 21 at 3:00 P.M. and at 7:30 P.M. 
 
Auditions 
     Email dirbimahplayers@aol.com 
     Phone 609-395-2969 
 
Monroe Township Jewish Center 
11 Conell Ave 
Monroe Township, NJ 

908-722-2999908-722-2999
279 E. Main St. | Somerville, NJ279 E. Main St. | Somerville, NJ

Get TRUE Confidence 
from a New Winning Smile

• Land that job! 
• Win that client!
• Get that date!

You can get that smile from Somerset Dental Arts. 
It’s easy, affordable & painless.  

We offer the latest in cosmetic dentistry 
including porcelain veneers, 
Lumineers®, Invisalign® and 
Zoom® whitening

Invest in your smile 
for a lifetime of 
dividends!

CAll ToDAY for Your 
FREE  SMIlE CoNSUlT 

$175 OFF
Personal Home Whitening System!
A 50% SAVINGS! New Patients Only. Dr. Neal R. GittlemanDr. Neal R. Gittleman
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SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 
 

SUKKOT Wed Sept 22 7:30 P.M. 
SUKKOT Thurs Sept 23 9:30 A.M. Mincha following Kiddash Lunch 
SUKKOT Fri Sept 24 9:30 A.M.  Mincha following Kiddash Lunch 
SHEMINI ATZERET Wed Sept 29 7:30  P.M. 
SHEMINI ATZERET Thurs Sept 30 9:30 A.M.       Yizkor) Mincha following 
                                                                                                  Kiddash Lunch 
SHEMINI TORAH Thurs Sept 30 7:00 P.M. 
SHEMINI TORAH Fri Oct 1            9:30 A.M. 
 
SHABBAT SERVICE TIMES EXCEPT FOR YOM KIPPUR 
 Fri  8:00 P.M. 
 Sat  9:30 A.M. 
 
MINCHA, MA’ARIV, HAV IDALAH 
       Sat Sept  4 7:00 P.M. 
       Sat Sept  11 7:00 P.M. 
       Sat Sept  25 6:00 P.M. (Seudah and Study) 

ROOMS FOR RENT AT CBT 
 
If you or anyone you know is looking for a place 
to have a birthday party, anniversary celebration, 
other lifecycle events, basketball game(s), soccer 
practice, dance classes, etc. please think of B’nai 
Tikvah.  
 
We have a 4,000 square foot multi-purpose 
room/gymnasium with basketball court, stage 
and kitchen. If the room is too big for your 
function, it has a folding wall so it can be made 
into 2 smaller rooms. There are also six 
classrooms available (desks and chairs can be 
removed, if necessary), large bathroom facilities 
and on-site caterer. The classrooms can be used 
for small parties, to start a class and share a skill 
that you are terrific at, etc. We have the tables 
(round and rectangle) and chairs needed for your 
function. Our room rates are reasonable and you 
can use Classical Caterers for scrumptious 
kosher meals or pick from our list of acceptable 
restaurants.  
 
For more information, please contact: 
Sherry Valan, Room Rentals Manager 
732-297-0696 ext.12     Fax 297-2673  
www.bnaitikvah.org 

RAISE THE ROOF ON SUNDAY AM 
SEPT. 19 
 

Come join us in the annual fun family event 
as we construct the CBT Sukkah. 
All able bodied men, women and children 
are welcome. 
The following items are appreciated:  Allen 
Wrenches, Cordless Power Drills/Screw 
Drivers and a great attitude(s). 
Refreshments/light breakfast will be serves, 
courtesy of the MENS CLUB. 

 
COME GROW WITH US 

Add your name to our 

TREE OF LIFE 

Located in the Synagogue’s  

main lobby 

Contact Sherry Valan 

rentals@bnaitikvah.org 
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TODAH RABAH        

 
 
As newcomers to Congregation B’nai Tikvah, we 
have just completed our first year as members.  
The warmth of this synagogue is evident from 
the moment as soon as one enters.  It has truly 
been a wonderful experience for us, and we are 
happy we made the decision to join the CBT 
family. 
 
Sadly, this past April, we suffered the loss of 
Phyllis’ father, Max Rubenstein, 
of blessed memory.  The love and support 
extended to us has been comforting during this 
most difficult time for our family.  We want to 
express our gratitude to Rabbi Wolkoff and 
Cantor Rockman for their kindness and concern, 
as well as to the administrative staff, and to 
those who conducted evening services at our 
home.  Whether you came to visit with us 
during Shiva, have sent cards and messages of 
sympathy, have continued or will continue to 
attend daily congregational minyanim allowing us 
to say Kaddish, we say “TODAH RABAH” to 
each and every one of you. 
 
We are blessed to have found such a true 
community in which to worship. 
 
Sincerely, 
Phyllis and Allen Pinsky 
 
 
 

 

FREE ADVERTISING 
 

When you place an ad in the Calendar , Hakol 
or Ad Journal for any B’nai Tikvah fundraising 

event, your business information is listed                  
for free on the “SUPPORTERS” page of our web 

site. 

The optimist sees the bagel 
The pessimist sees the hole 

Do you enjoy cooking?? 
 
...Or food shopping, or hanging out in the kitchen 
with nice people laughing? 
 
Please join the "special lunch group" for cooking, 
food shopping or plattering. There are 6 opportu-
nities during the course of the year.  
 
If you have an interest of being a part of a group 
that makes  people ooh and aah, please contact 
Stacey Rockman at staceyrockman@yahoo.com 
for details and to sign up for a specific date. 

350 DeMott Lane, Somerset, NJ 08873 I www.steinresidence.org

at THE OSCAR AND ELLA WILF CAMPUS FOR SENIOR LIVING

THE MARTIN and EDITH STEIN
ASSISTED LIVING RESIDENCE

Quality Care, Quality Living
A community where life continues in all its vitality,

with daily support to match personal needs.

For additional information, please call 732-568-1155.

• 24 hour assistance • Kosher dining
• Jewish traditions and culture

Experience…Compassion…Excellence…
                      

 Michael J. Nissenblatt, MD Phillip D. Reid, MD
 James C. Salwitz, MD Edward J. Licitra, MD, PhD
 George I. Karp, MD Ellen A. Ronnen, MD
 Bruno S. Fang, MD

 205 Easton Avenue, New Brunswick, NJ  08901    732.828.9570
 J-2 Brier Hill Court, East Brunswick, NJ  08816    732.390.7750

CENTER,
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SUBMISSION DEADLINE FOR THE  NEXT ISSUE OF HAKOL IS SEPTEMBER 12th 

 
Become a HAKOL reporter 

Are you the chairperson of a committee or an event ? 
Did you attend a B’nai Tikvah sponsored activity you think others 

would enjoy knowing about ? 
In future issues we would like to share your info and experiences 

with the rest of the congregation, as space allows. 
 

SEND YOUR SUBMISSIONS TO; 

 
hakolcbt@gmail.com 

Drop them off in the HAKOL mail box in the synagogue office 
Fax them to 732-297-2673 

or mail to Michael Weiss, 6 Hemlock Ln., North Brunswick, N.J. 08902 
 
 

BRUNSWICK URGENT CARE, PA 
 

Pediatric and Adult Medicine 
 

Specialists in Emergency Illness 
 

Quality Care Delivered with Emer-
gency 

Expertise in a Private, 
Upscale Atmosphere. 

 

Min Cha MD 
Au Phan MD 

Board Certified in Emergency Medicine 
 
 

3110 Route 27, Suite 4 
Kendall Park, NJ 08824 

732-422-4889 
 
 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Monday-Saturday 9am-9pm 

Sunday 9am-5pm 
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COME GROW WITH US 
ADD  YOUR NAME TO OUR 

  
TREE OF LIFE 

Located in the 
Synagogue’s main lobby 

 
Contact Sherry Valan 

rentasls@bnaitikivah.org 
732-297-0696 

DO NOT BE WISE IN WORDS 
BE WISE IN DEEDS 

 Eat in or Take Out 
Catering for all occasions 

 
Hereitage Plaza 
228 Ryders Lane 

Milltown, N.J.                    
 

  Phone: 732-214-8900 
Fax 

732-214-0555 
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Shalom! I am very excited and honored to begin my 
first year as Religious School Director at B’nai Tikvah. 
I am looking forward to meeting and getting to know 
all of you and your children very soon. It may still be 
summertime, but in the Religious School office, we 
are hard at work putting together an amazing year of 
classes and programs which we know that you and 
your children will enjoy and find meaningful. While 
we will certainly be making some fresh and exciting 
changes in the curriculum, extra care has been taken 
to make sure to include almost all of the “classic” 
B’nai Tikvah religious school programs, such as the 
Aleph naming ceremony and the Gimmel class mock 
wedding. 
 
The theme for this coming year is “Ani V’atah 
Neshaneh et Ha Olam” (You and I can change the 
world) from the popular Israeli song of the same 
name. This theme will focus on the Jewish value of 
Tikkun Olam (repairing the world) and the small things 
that everyone, including children, can do in their daily 
lives to improve the world, whether it be something 
small like picking up garbage when we see it on the 
ground, or something larger like volunteering at a lo-
cal animal shelter. A special highlight of this theme 
will be age appropriate Mitzvah Days for all of our 
classes in which parents are invited and encouraged 
to participate. 
 
One of my main goals for next year will be to mod-
ernize and improve the communication between the 
religious school office, teachers, and parents. School 
announcements, reminders, and updates will now be 
available via social networking tools Twitter 
(ShoshBnaiTikvah) and Facebook. In addition, all 
teachers will be required to communicate with par-
ents at on least a monthly basis by e-mail. We truly 
want to give parents every opportunity to be active, 
involved, and knowledgeable about their children’s 
Jewish education! 

 
Shanah Tovah and again, I look forward to meeting all 
of you very soon at the Religious School Parent Ori-
entation on September 12th! 
 
B’Shalom, 
Shoshanna 
 
September Dates to Remember  

Religious School Update  
from Shoshanna Schechter-Shaffin, Religious School Director 

12th   First day of Religious School/Parient Orientation 
    Watch your mail for all the details 
 
19th First day of Chai School 
 
20th Religious Education Committee meeting 
 
22nd Erev Sukkot  NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 
 
29th Hoshanah Rabbah  NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 

 

ADVERTISERS in HAKOL 
HELP TO SUPPORT OUR SYNAGOGUE 

 
Please welcome our new advertisers 

and show appreciation to our returning 
advertisers.  

 
Consider them when you have 

a need of their services. 

SHABBAT CANDLE LIGHTING TIMES 
FOR SEPTEMBER 2010 
 
4TH   8:34 p.m. 
 
11TH  8:22 p.m. 
 
18TH  8:10 p.m. 
 
25TH  7:59 p.m. 
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We would like to thank Joyce Fishelberg, Bill Greenberg, Meyer Ketofsky, Mae Rubinstein, Jeryl Roller for 
making June & July birthday calls.We would also like to thank Joyce Fishelberg, Bill Greenberg, Meyer Ke-
tofsky, Jeryl Roller and Jay Scheuer for making August birthday calls. A special thank you to Bette Koffler, 
Doris Sandrowitz & Sherry Valan for sending out the Congressional mailing and to Bette Koffler & Sherry 
Valan for helping with the survey mailing. We would also like to thank Sherry Valan for helping in the syna-
gogue office.                                                                                                                         

Donations – May 12, 2010 – August 5, 2010 

 Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 

Phyllis & Allen Pinsky, in memory of their beloved father, Max Rubinstein                                                                            
Helene & Gary Tinkle, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                 
Barbara Feld, in memory of Ronald Allan Feld                                                                                                                     
Cindy & Neal Gittleman, in appreciation of Rabbi Wolkoff’s genuine warmth and good wishes for their anniversary                  
Ruth-Ann & Harold Gerr, in honor of Cindy & Neal Gittleman’s 25th anniversary 

Cantor’s Discretionary Fund 

Andrea, Steven, Matthew & Melissa Katz, in honor of Cantor Bruce Rockman being honored by the Makhelat HaMercaz            
Arlene & Marc Lassin, in memory of Steve Goldstein’s father                                                                                                 
Adrienne & Herb Mars, in honor of Cantor Bruce Rockman being honored by the Makhelat HaMercaz                                                           
Dorothy & Larry Cohen, in appreciation of Cantor Bruce Rockman’s wonderful support                                                                           
Marcia & Jeff Schwartz, in honor of Rachel Seidman’s Bat Mitzvah                                                                                                            
Meyer Ketofsky                                                                                                                                                                  
Chelli & Marty Haller, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                            
Sandy, Yitzhak & Dina Sharon, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                
Susan & Arnie Miller, in honor of Cantor Bruce Rockman being honored by the Makhelat HaMercaz concert on June 10th.                              
Elaine & Alvin Brackup, in memory of Abe Brackup                                                                                                                       
Barbara & Joe Plotnick, in memory of Leah Zieff                                                                                                                                
L’Dor V’Dor                                                                                                                                                                                   
Cindy & David Teicher                                                                                                                                                         
Shabbos Luncheon Fund                                                                                                                                            
Adrienne & Andy Ross, in memory of Augusta Spiegelman, grandmother of Adrienne Ross                                            
Adrienne & Andy Ross, in memory of Sophie Gorcey, (Fran Weinstein’s mother)                                                             

Religious School Education FundAndrea, Steven & Matthew Katz, in honor of Melissa Katz & Marc Katronetsky & all the Hei 
Class graduatesHilary, Joel, Jody and Michael Friedman, in honor of Rabbi Wolkoff, Cantor Rockman, Zeke Pariser                   
Fern & Allan Katronetsky & Family, in honor of Aimee Fishkin, Phyllis Edley, Carol Winter, Marlo Hirshon, Zeke Pariser, Aliza 
Levenson, Michal Gordon, Judith Luger, Talia Zarbiv, Samuel Master, Ariella Prince, Melissa Burnett, Rabbi Robert Wolkoff, Can-
tor Bruce Rockman, Gina Giuffre, Terez Slim, Melanie Applebaum, Gabriele Benzilio, Rebecca Bierstein, Samuel Bierstein, Ariel 
Cadoff, Farrah Cukor, Corey Gorelick, Ari Gottesman, Rachel Greenberg, Evan Grollman, DaviBen & Linda Gottesman, in mem-
ory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                                           
Sherry Valan, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                                 
Cindy & Neal Gittleman, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                 
Danny & Caryl Greenberg & Family, in honor of Molly Herman’s graduation from the University of Maryland                                              
Danny & Caryl Greenberg & Family, in honor of Brian Binder’s graduation from Ithaca College\                                                                  
Esther Unger, in memory of her beloved mother, Fanny Rachel Hazan                                                                                                         
Family Shabbat Fund                                                                                                                                                                          
Erwin Lewis, in honor of Sylvia’s recovery                                                                                                                                             
Barney Cohn, in memory of his beloved mother, Anna                                                                                                                       
Marcia & Jeff Schwartz, in honor of Brian Binder’s graduation from Ithaca College                                                                                      
Susan & Arnie Miller, in honor of the birth of their grandson, Derek Lee Berness                                                                                          
d Harkavy, Andrew Katz, Harrison Kudwitt, Andrew Lavender, Jeremy Nass, William Nebel, Renee Pettit, Michael Reininger, 
Becki Rosenthal, Amanda Scharf, Rachel Seidman, Daniel Spivak, Joshua Taubenslag & Nicholas Tucci, Melissa Katz, Marc 
Katronetsky  &  Aliza Levenson                                                                                                                                                                
Marcia & Jeff Schwartz, in memory of Joseph Berezin, (Janice Baer’s father)                                                                                               
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BREAKFAST FOR THE CBT MEN’S CLUB SOFTBALL TEAM  

SUN. OCT.10th 10 A.M. 
 
Join us for our 2nd MC Softball team breakfast where we’ll have some fun laughing and 
reminising about  the past seasons high and low points.  As one of my favorite 3 Stooges 
would say “It’s all fun and games until someone loses an eye”.  Thankfully all eyes were 
spared although I did hear you could tell that by the amount of errors make in the field. 
All family, friends and anyone that wants to join in the fun are welcome. Please send all 
Game related photos to Mark Kirsch or Ben Gottesman.  
 
Come armed with your best stories. 
 
Any questions about our meeting or about joining the MEN’S CLUB, please feel free to 
Email me, Steve Katz, Mens Club President at skatz56@aol.com 
 

CELEBRATE SUKKOT 
 

FULFILL THE MITZVAH OF 
SHAKING THE LULAV AND ETROG 

 
You do not need to have your own 

Sukkah. 
 

Join us at services on Sukkot and bring 
Your lulav and etrog to the synagogue. 

 
 

Ordering is easy 
Contact the office to place your order 

. 
Then send a check made out to 

Congregation B’nai Tikvah 
1001 Finnegans Lane 

North Brunswick. N.J. 08902 

     
                          
             
              
         

    
              

               
                

Galaxy Kosher Meats
Fresh Quality Meat, Poultry & Deli

Catering for All Occasions: Brit Milah, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, Weddings, Home & Office Parties
Ask About Our Weekly Specials!

Sun 9-4 • Mon, Tues, Wed 9-6 •Thurs 8-7 • Fri 8-3
2628 Rte. 516, Old Bridge • (732) 679-2266

Reuben & Joseph Rahmani, owners
Under the strict Orthodox kosher supervision of Rabbi Yaahov Wasser of Young Israel

of East Brunswick and Rabbi Chaim Lobel of Young Israel of Aberdeen

Need A Tallis?
Fabulous Selection for Women and Men

& Bar/Bat Mitzvah

732-613-8018
Call for an appointment

www.ekippah.com
Yarmulkas by Amy LLC.

Plus Ladies’ Head Coverings & Judaica Gifts

Discount
Prices
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The Newsletter of 
Congregation B’nai Tikvah 

JCC of North & South Brunswick 
1001 Finnegan’s Lane 

North Brunswick, NJ 08902 
 
Published monthly, except for July and Au-
gust. Submissions are welcomed about Con-
gregation events, group activities, and other 
material relevant to the Jewish community 
 

All Submissions for HAKOL 
are due by the 12th of the 

preceding month 
 

Please send submissions and correspon-
dence via e-mail to: 
 

Hakol.CBT@gmail.com 
 

All e-mail submissions are acknowledged via 
e-mail. You may also put submissions in the 
HaKol Box in the synagogue office. All sub-
missions are subject to available space and 
editorial constraints. Please call Michael 
Weiss at 732-246-0306 if you have any ques-
tions 
 

SUBMISSION FORMATS 
 

TEXT: 
Editorial submissions should be in MS-Word, 
plain text, rich text format or typed directly 
into the body of an e-mail. No special fonts 
will be used without prior arrangement. 
Graphics embedded in a text file will not be 
used. Graphics and photos must be submit-
ted separately, rather than inside other files 
or documents. 
 
GRAPHICS & IMAGES: 
Advertisements should be submitted in one 
of the following formats:  PDF, TIFF, or BMP. 
JPEG files may also be used, but  may print 
as lower quality. All text should be converted 
to black and white. All images should be con-
verted to grey scale. All images submitted for 
scanning must be photo or photo quality im-
ages. 
 
ORDER FORMS & FLYERS: 
In most cases, full-page flyers will be reduced 
to half page or less, at the editor’s discretion. 
 
 

FOR ADVERTISING INFO: 
www.bnaitikvah.org/hakol.html 

HaKol.CBT@gmail.com 
or 732-246-0306 

ADVERTISING IN HAKOL 
 

Each issue of HaKol reaches over 400 Jewish households. Ha-
Kol advertising is one of the most cost-effective way to 
reach your local Jewish community. HaKol advertisers get free 
hyperlinks to their websites at  www.bnaitikvah.org. 
HaKol is published 10 times a year, monthly except for July & 
August. 
 
  2010-2011 HAKOL ADVERTISING RATES 
 

Size Art   Annual  Single 
 Dimensions  Contract Issue 
 (w x h) 10 Issues 
 
Full Page 8” x 10.5” $675 $100 
 
Half Page 3.75 “ x 10.5” $525 $80 
 8” X 5”    
 
Quarter Page 3.75” x 5” $400 $60 

 
Saturday  September 4th at 9:00 P.M. 

 

Film Viewing:     
THE QUARREL 

 
Followed by a discussion moderated by Rabbi Wolkoff 

To set the mood for the solemn 

Selichot Service 

Refreshments will be served 

Selichot Services will begin at approximately  

At 11:30 P.M. 
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Men’s Club 
Dear Fellow Congregant: 
 
The Board of the Men’s Club hopes you are enjoying the summer. We also hope that upon 
receiving this letter, you will consider becoming part of a very special group of men dedicated 
to providing service to our Synagogue and helping it to prosper and grow. 
 
The Men’s Club is an integral part of our synagogue. Our group focuses on Jewish values and 
carrying out its principles while providing an opportunity to develop friendships. It also offers 
educational service opportunities that reflect the interests of its members. We sponsor youth 
and family events, our adult softball team, host informative breakfast programs and trips, 
furnish gifts to our Bar/Bat Mitzvah children, as well as performing other mitzvahs. The Men’s 
Club provides contributions to the synagogue for capital improvements including the HVAC 
system in the sanctuary and social hall as well as charitable donations to secular and non-
secular organizations. We have bolstered every facet of synagogue activity. As you read this 
letter we are planning many varied and stimulating programs for our 2010/2011 year. We look 
forward to your attendance and participation. 
 
Our membership year is once again upon us. Please join as a member of the Men’s Club. Our 
annual dues are only $36. Please either complete the membership form below with you 
payment or include it as part of your dues. 
 
We encourage you to join! There is a place and program for every age group. We hope you 
participate in our social activities as well as perform various supportive services for the 
Synagogue. Active participation can be very gratifying. It will be an exciting year with your 
support. 
 
If you have any questions or ideas, please feel free to contact me, Steve Katz at 732-329-0687 
(skatz56@aol.com). If you want to participate in any capacity, remember that the doors are 
always open at CBT and the Men’s Club. 
 
Thank you in advance for your support. 
 
Steven Katz     Bill Greenberg     Andy Ross 
       President                   Men’s Club Board rep.                      Treasurer
                                     
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
Men’s Club 2010/2011  Dues $36 
   
Name and address:__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone number and email:________________________________________________________ 
 
Please mail to the attention of the Men’s Club at B’nai Tikvah or place your check in the Men’s 

Club mailbox payable to:  
CBT Men’s Club 

Serving the Synagogue and the community from 1983 to 2010. 
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Capital Improvements Fund                                                                                                             
Susan & Arnie Miller, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father) 

General Donations                                                                                                                            
Arline & Alan Kane, in honor of Cindy & Neal Gittleman’s 25th anniversary                                                                                          
Joan & Mayo Sisler, in memory of Simon Goldstein                                                                                                                                    
Sandy & David Friedheim                                                                                                                                                                   
Mark, Brenda, Josh, Arielle & Hannah Sherman, in memory of Sophie Gorcey, (mother of Fran Weinstein)                                                    
Dr. Donald Drew, in memory of Simon Goldstein                                                                                                                                       
Dr. David W. Epstein, Dr. Glen M. Rapoport, Dr. Jeffrey A. Wrubel, Dr. Kevin D. Maltz & Dr. Mitra Y. Kabakoff, in memory of 
Simon Goldstein                                                                                                                                                                                      
Carol Marks, in memory of Sophie Gorcey, (mother of Fran Weinstein)                                                                                                 
Marcia & Martin Kaminker & Drs. Glenn Goldstein & Laura Swerd, in memory of Simon Goldstein                                                             
Caryl & Dan Greenberg, in honor of Arlene Frumkin’s installation as President of The Jewish Federation of Greater Middlesex 
County                                                                                                                                                                               
Caryl & Dan Greenberg, in honor of Keith Zimmerman receiving the “President’s Award” from the Jewish Federation of Greater 
Middlesex County                                                                                                                                                                                    
Caryl & Dan Greenberg, in honor of Arline Kane receiving the “Volunteer of the Year” Award from the Jewish Federation of 
Greater Middlesex County                                                                                                                                                                   
Caryl & Dan Greenberg, in honor of Meryl Gonchar , Mitch Frumkin, Ann Gold, Renee Juro, Tammy Zimmerman and Donna Web-
ber being elected to the Jewish Federation of Greater Middlesex County’s Board of Directors                                                                         
Diane & Jordan Rosuck, in memory of Harry Rosenzweig’s beloved father                                                                                                  
Rema & Jerry Rosenberg, in honor of Cindy & Neal Gittleman’s 25th wedding anniversary and the 40th anniversary of Cindy’s Bat 
Mitzvah.                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Jodi Marcou, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                                  
Adrienne Rogove, in recognition of the Honorable Stephen M. Orlofsky receiving the Award of Justice Learned Hand Award by 
American Jewish Committee                                                                                                                                                                
The Rogove Family, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                        
Janet & Perry Zevin, in honor of Irene Buchbinder’s 100th birthday                                                                                                        
Hillsborough High School Sunshine Club, in memory of Max Rubinstein, Phyllis Pinsky’s father                                                                   
Juanita & Mark Schemel, in honor of Irene Buchbinder’s 100th birthday, (Gale Dillman’s mother)                                                                         
Jeffrey & Loren Asch, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                     
Ben & Linda Gottesman, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                 
Sherry Valan, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                                 
Cindy & Neal Gittleman, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                 
Danny & Caryl Greenberg & Family, in honor of Molly Herman’s graduation from the University of Maryland                                               
Danny & Caryl Greenberg & Family, in honor of Brian Binder’s graduation from Ithaca College                                                              
Esther Unger, in memory of her beloved mother, Fanny Rachel Hazan                                                                                               
Ben & Linda Gottesman, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                 
Sherry Valan, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                                 
Cindy & Neal Gittleman, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                 
Danny & Caryl Greenberg & Family, in honor of Molly Herman’s graduation from the University of Maryland                                               

Danny & Caryl Greenberg & Family, in honor of Brian Binder’s graduation from Ithaca College\                                                                   
Esther Unger, in memory of her beloved mother, Fanny Rachel Hazan            
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Family Shabbat Fund                                                                                                                        
Erwin Lewis, in honor of Sylvia’s recovery                                                                                                                                             
Barney Cohn, in memory of his beloved mother, Anna                                                                                                                       
Marcia & Jeff Schwartz, in honor of Brian Binder’s graduation from Ithaca College                                                                                      
Susan & Arnie Miller, in honor of the birth of their grandson, Derek Lee Berness                                                                                          

Israeli Defense Force                                                                                                                        
Mirah & Murray Becker, in memory of Irving Cohen                                                                                                                                  
Mirah & Murray Becker, in memory of Kalma Kahan                                                                                                                                
Mirah & Murray Becker, in memory of Jeremy Goldstein 

Shabbos Luncheon Fund                                                                                                                  
Adrienne & Andy Ross, in memory of Augusta Spiegelman, grandmother of Adrienne Ross                                                      
Adrienne & Andy Ross, in memory of Sophie Gorcey, (Fran Weinstein’s mother)                                                                     
Adrienne & Andy Ross, in memory of   Andy,s beloved parents Eleanor & Jerome Ross   

Religious School Education Fund                                                                                      
Andrea, Steven & Matthew Katz, in honor of Melissa Katz & Marc Katronetsky & all the Hei Class graduates Hilary, Joel, Jody and 
Michael Friedman, in honor of Rabbi Wolkoff, Cantor Rockman, Zeke Pariser                                                                                 
Fern & Allan Katronetsky & Family, in honor of Aimee Fishkin, Phyllis Edley, Carol Winter, Marlo Hirshon, Zeke Pariser, Aliza 
Levenson, Michal Gordon, Judith Luger, Talia Zarbiv, Samuel Master, Ariella Prince, Melissa Burnett, Rabbi Robert Wolkoff,   
Cantor Bruce Rockman, Gina Giuffre, Terez Slim, Melanie Applebaum, Gabriele Benzilio, Rebecca Bierstein, Samuel Bierstein, 
Ariel Cadoff, Farrah Cukor, Corey Gorelick, Ari Gottesman, Rachel Greenberg, Evan Grollman, DaviBen & Linda Gottesman, in 
memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                                                 
Sherry Valan, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                                 
Cindy & Neal Gittleman, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                 
Danny & Caryl Greenberg & Family, in honor of Molly Herman’s graduation from the University of Maryland                                               

Danny & Caryl Greenberg & Family, in honor of Brian Binder’s graduation from Ithaca College\                                                                   
Esther Unger, in memory of her beloved mother, Fanny Rachel Hazan                                                                                                         
Aliza Levenson                                                                                                                                                                                   
Marcia & Jeff Schwartz, in memory of Joseph Berezin, (Janice Baer’s father)                                                                                     
The Kfare Family                                                                                                                                                                                   
The Jeffrey Cohen Family, in honor of Melissa Katz’s Chai School Graduation   

Torah Trope Fund                                                                                                                                     
The Katronetsky Family, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father) 
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C Lazar                                                                                                                                                                                         
Melanie & Richard Margolis, in memory of Louis Margolis                                                                                                                         
Rees Klemish, in memory of her father, Peter May                                                                                                                                      
Abbey & Bernard Lorber, in memory of Louise Kahn                                                                                                                             
Claire Hirshman, in memory of Max Silverman                                                                                                                                          
Ellie & Bill Greenberg, in memory of Joseph Krause                                                                                                                                
Janice Hoffman, in memory of her beloved father, Isadore Candeub                                                                                                             
Adrienne & Herb Mars                                                                                                                                                                     
Andrea, Steven, Matthew & Melissa Katz, in memory of their beloved father & grandpa, Frank A. Katz                                                          
Melanie & Richard Margolis, in memory of their beloved grandfather, Bernard Deixler                                                                                 
Nila & Dave Mason, in memory of Archie Shapiro                                                                                                                                
Ann Gold, in memory of Nathan Merker                                                                                                                                          
Laura & Lewis Elfenbein, in memory of Fred Kordower                                                                                                                            
Lori & Paul Pettit                                                                                                                                                                           
Madeline Gaynor & Danna Gaynor Stein, in memory of their beloved husband and father, Jerome Gaynor                                                      
Phyllis & Leon Horlick, in memory of Anna Horlick                                                                                                                                   
Adele Leader, in memory of her beloved father, Joseph Fox                                                                                                                  
Meyer Ketofsky, in memory of his beloved wife, Shirley                                                                                                                      
Fern, Allan, Ilana, & Marc Katronetsky, in memory of mother & grandmother, Constance Cohen                                                                   
Debra Rekant, in memory of Rebecca Slotoroff                                                                                                                                         
In memory of Isidore Hirsh                                                                                                                                                                   
Lori Pettit                                                                                                                                                                                         
Linda Katz, in memory of Beatrice Raschkovan                                                                                                                                        
Linda Katz, in memory of David Raschkovan                                                                                                                                         
Linda Katz, in memory of Evelyn Koskowetsky                                                                                                                                          
Norlyn & Dennis Kessler, in memory of Bessie Goldman                                                                                                                    
Roberta & Harvey Bilker, in memory of their beloved mother, Rose Bilker                                                                                                   
Andrea, Steven, Matthew & Melissa Katz, in loving memory of their beloved father & Papa Martin E. Sklar                                                   
Bonnie, Woody & Julie Stevens, in loving memory of Bonnie’s father, Jules Groudan                                                                                 
Susan & Harry Rosenzweig, in memory of Robert Zieselman                                                                                                               
Sheila & Robert Hordon, in memory of Louis Feldman                                                                                                                         
Fern, Allan, Ilana & Marc Katronetsky, in memory of Joseph D. Cohen                                                                                                 
Claire Hirshman, in memory of Rose Hirshman                                                                                                                                   
Claire Hirshman                                                                                                                                                                     
Ann Gold in memory of her beloved mother, Rose Merker                                                                                                              
Phyllis & Allen Pinsky, in loving memory of dear father, William Pinsky                                                                                                
Phyllis & Allen Pinsky, in loving memory of dear mother, Belle Rubenstein                                                                                               
Aaron Rosloff, in memory of his beloved brother, Joseph Rosloff                                                                                                                 
Vicki & Burt Bauman, in memory of Benjamin Bauman                                                                                                                              
Arthur, Lynn & Matthew Biderman, in loving memory of Ethel Biderman (Arthur’s mother)                                                                          
Arthur, Lynn & Matthew Biderman, in loving memory of William Goldberg, (Lynn’s father)                                                                         
Marion Shulman, in memory of her beloved husband, Robert I. Shulman & beloved father of Dr. Lois Shulman                                              
Arthur & Lynn Biderman, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                
Claire Hirshman, in memory of Beatrice Silverman                                                                                                                           
Ronald Sperling, in memory of Ruth Sperling                                                                                                                                             
Arlene Frumkin, in memory of her beloved father, Bernard Diamond                                                                                                            

YARTTZEIT DONATIONS   
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YARTTZEIT DONATIONS  CONTINUED 

Arline Binder, in memory of her beloved father, Morris Slotkin                                                                                                          
Arthur & Lynn Biderman, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                
Claire Hirshman, in memory of Beatrice Silverman                                                                                                                                 
Ronald Sperling, in memory of Ruth Sperling                                                                                                                                     
Arlene Frumkin, in memory of her beloved father, Bernard Diamond                                                                                                            
Rosy & Raymond Benno, in memory of Rachel Benno                                                                                                                                
The Rogove Family, in memory of Jacob J. Cohen                                                                                                                           
Gladys & Sidney Kalman, in memory of Joseph Kalman                                                                                                                             
Loren & Jeffrey Asch, in memory of Molly Ullman                                                                                                                            
Ruth Rakowitz, in memory of her beloved father, Eli Samwick                                                                                                           
Norlyn & Dennis Kessler, in memory of Dorothy Hankins                                                                                                                 
Sylvia Shore Katz & Terry Katz, in memory of Morton Shore                                                                                                            
Mort Leader, in memory of his dear father, Harry Leader                                                                                                                         
Arlene & Arthur Cederbaum 

Youth Fund                                                                                                                                                                              

Maxine & Mark Kasdin, in memory of Joann Christina Skovranek McCarthy Mangum, (mother of Patti Rosen)                                              
Joanne & Larry Shulman & Lillian Alexander, in memory of Simon Goldstein\                                                                                       
Andrea, Steven, Matthew & Melissa Katz, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                       
Gina & Larry Gerstein, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                                    
Arthur & Lynn Biderman, in honor of Rachel Greenberg becoming a Bat Mitzvah                                                                                
Marcia & Jeff Schwartz, in honor of Rachel Greenberg becoming a Bat Mitzvah                                                                                     
Fran Schwartz, in honor of Rachel Greenberg becoming a Bat Mitzvah                                                                                                 
The Zimmerman Family, in honor of Daniel Spivak’s Bar Mitzvah                                                                                                         
The Zimmerman Family, in honor of David Harkavy’s Bar Mitzvah                                                                                                  
Marcia & Jeff Schwartz, in memory of Irving Cohen, (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                           
Marcia & Jeff Schwartz, in honor of Julie Gordon becoming graduated from Ithaca College                                                                           

Lisa & Richard Seidman, in memory of Irving Cohen (Naomi Jackenthal & Larry Cohen’s father)                                                             
Lisa & Richard Seidman in appreciation of Rabbi’s & Cantor’s time & dedication for Rachel’s Bat Mitzvah preparation.              
Lisa & Richard Seidman, in appreciation of all Rabbi Wolkoff & Cantor Rockman’s time and dedication for Rachel’s Bat Mitzvah 
preparation.                                                                                                                                                                                 
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TITLE NAME PHONE # E-MAIL ADDRESS            
Rabbi Robert Wolkoff 732-297-0696 rabbi@bnaitikvah.org 
Canto Bruce Rockman 732-422-0963 cantor@bnaitikvah.org 
President Ruth Anne Koenick 732-828-8141 president@bnaitikvah.org 
VP Activities Gary Bergman 732-246-7285 finally@optonline.net 
VP Administration Mitch Frumkin 732-297-5069 nocpik@aol.com 
VP Membership Marcie Kfare 732-328-3819 kfare@comcast.nt 
VP School and Youth Jeff Schwartz 732-297-6365 jeschwartz@comcast.net 
VP Ways and Means Stuart Allen 732-821-1398  stubeballen@@gmail.com 
Recording Secretary Howard Hoffman 732-940-7269 howard.hoffman@wsj.com 
Financial Secretary Mark Kasdin 609-336-7068  eagles242@aol.com 
Treasurer Gary Wesalo 732-821-0588 gwesal@aool.com 
Ass, Treasurer Andrew Ross 732-422-0637 adrcpa@comcast.net 
Past President Daniel Greenberg 732-297-3780  greenbergd@comcast.net 
TRUSTEES Mirah Becker 732-967-9791 mirahb@concast.net 
 Arthur Cederbaum 732-821-8162 arlceder@optonline.net 
 Lauren Cohen 732-438-8079 andrewlauren3@gmail.com 
 David Cukor 732-690-6714 7pcushionsales@aol.com 
 Linda Fellen 732-651-7953 linda.fellen@gmail.com 
 Wayne Gonchar 732-238-5564  wgonchar@aol..com 
 Ben Gottesman  732-651-7953 ben.gottesman@gmail.com 
 Renee Juro 732-960-1215 rsjuro@comcast.net 
 Arnie Miller 732-274-9624  arnoldmiller@verison.net 
 Daniel Reninger 609-309-5031 daniel.reininger65@gmaIL.com 
VOTING Fifty Plus Aaron Rosloff  732-297-2233 msro8@aol.com 
 Men’s Club Bill Greenberg 732-297-6953 sail449@optonline.net 
 Sisterhood Bonnie Kudwitt  732-422-7276  beedirect@aol.com 
 
Administrator Lynne WeissMarshall 732-297-0696  admin@bnaitikvah.org 
Administrator Assistant  Roz Fischman 732-297-0696 office@bnaitikvah.org 
Adult Education  Arnie Miller 732-274-9624 arnoldmiller@verizon.net 
Synagogue Fax  732-297-2673 
Bikur Cholim Hilary Friedman 732-735-2154 bikur@bnaitikvah.org 
Blood Drive Marty Engel 732-297-3198 martyengel@verizon.net 
Book Club Shirley Engel 732-297-3198 shirleyengel@verizon.net 
Catering Committee Irwin Millinger 732-297-6477  imillinger @Comcast,net 
Cemetery Bette Koffler 732-329-6518 bettekk@verizon.net 
College Connection  Mark Jiorle 732-951-9150 mark@markjiorle.com 
Community Calander Nancy Zankel  732-254-6465 nzankel@comcast.net 
Ebay Fundraising Bonnie Kudwitt 732-422-7276 beedirect@aol.com 
Feedback Committee  Gary Tinkel  732-545-791  gtinkel@mindspring.com 
Fifty Plus Group Doris Sandrowitz 609-860-1498 nadrojz@aol.com 
Hakol Editor Michael Weiss 732-246-0306 hakolcbt@gmail.com 
Hakol Advertising Ruth Shindler 732-2386893 ruthshindler@comcast.net 
Historical Committee Bill Greenberg  732-297-6953 sailor4498@optonline.net 
House & Grounds David Cukor  732-9670866 7pcushionsales@aol.com 
Israel Bonds Larry Cohen  732-821-4376  licdac@optonline.net 
Israel Taskforce Alan Kane  732-418-1913 akane@optonline.net 
Judiaca/Gift Shop Serena Blackin 732-390-9515 serena@blackin.org 
Junior Congregation Barry Safeer 732-432-9622  safer@comcast.net 
Kadima Jordana Andersen 732-422-7457 jorde11174@aol.com 
Kiddushes & Onegs Stacey Rockman 732-422-0963 erlichchick@yahoo.com  
Leagrams Lori Sookerman 732-274-9599 lorishookerman@comcast.net 
Library Ann Rosenzweig  732-249-9141 anndyapt@aol.com 
Marketing Committee MarLa Cukor 732-967-0866 marlacukor@comcast.net 
Mens’s Club Steve Katz 732-329-0687 skatz56@aol.com 
Mitzvah Mentors Marcie Kfare 732-238-3819 kfare@comkcast.net 
Nursery School Director  Phyllis Denenberg  732-297-0295 nursery@bnaitikvah.org 
Parent Advisory Committee Marla Kadice 732-940-5651 marlaradice@comcast.net 
Passport  to Israel Program KeithZimmerman 732-398-1420 keith@kzplanning.com 
Publicity Candace Botnick 732-940-8463 cbotnick@verizon.net 
Religious School Principal Shoshanna Schecter-Shaffin 732-297-0295 school@bnaitikvah.org 
Ritual Committee  Marci Oslick 908-874-0959 marcioslick@yahoo.com 
Room Rentals Manager Sherry Valan 732-297-0696 rentals@bnaitikvah.org 
Shabbos Luncheons Elliott Danto 732-297-6175 iamell@comecast.net 
Supermarket Gift Cards Bobbi Binder 732-274-2797 eemaof3@comcast.net 
Sisterhood President Teresa Samtur 732-821-8163 msamtur@comcast.net 
Softball League Mark Kirsch 609-356-0490 markkirsch@comcast.net 
Transportation Toby Ehrlich 732-329-1082 tgehr18@yahoo.com 
USY                                                    Mat Napchen 732-754-6238 nsbrunswickusy@gmail.com 
Webmaster Gary Bergman 732-246-7285  webmaster@bnaitivah.org 
Yahrzeit Plaques  732-297-0696  admin@bnaitikvah.org 
Youth Committee Dorothy Cohen 732-821-4376 dacohen99@optonline.net 
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THINGS TO DO 
Sat Night Film Sept 4 

Sukkot starts Sept 22 

Annual fund raiser        

     March 5, 2011 

Breast Cancer Panel 

     Nov 6 

Torah Reads Club 

     Sept. 25         

See inside for details 

On these and 

Many More Events  
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